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Heartwarming novellas of Christmas's gone by where the true meaning of the season warms
your heart and love flows as fast as apple cider. Grab your favorite drink, no matter the
temperature outside, curl up in a cozy chair and lose yourself in holiday romance steeped in
tradition.
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permission.Chapter 1“You’re late.”Claire Davenport slid into the chair next to Annabelle Muster,
and hooking her cane on back of the seat in front of her. “I couldn’t help it. Sam Hubbard called
about the food donations for the Christmas project and you know how he likes to talk.” She
glanced toward the empty podium. “I didn’t miss anything, did I?”Her friend shook her head.
“Principal Dowell is running late too.”Claire breathed a short sigh of relief. “What’s so important
he’d call an emergency staff meeting the Monday after Thanksgiving break?”“I’ve heard
rumors.”Of course, she had. Annabelle always had her finger on any gossip around town. “What
rumors?”“Well, there’s a very interesting one floating around the teacher’s lounge about you and
a certain grocer.”Claire grimaced, absentmindedly rubbing a sore spot on her weakened leg.
Didn’t her disability give folks around Marietta enough to talk about? “That’s ridiculous.”“Really?
How many times has Sam called you this week about that food donation? Three? Four?
Everyone in town knows he’s trying to get his nerve up to ask you out.”Which he’d finally done
this afternoon. Claire sighed. Sam’s sudden invitation for dinner and a movie had thrown her for
a loop. She’d never thought of the man as anything more than a friend, but obviously, Sam
nursed other ideas about their friendship. He was nice enough, and not bad looking in a Jimmy
Stewart sort of way. But she wasn’t interested, had given up dating a couple of years ago, after
she’d broken off her engagement with Billy Warner.Billy. Just thinking about him still hurt. He’d
been a part of her life after polio had robbed her of the use of her leg when she was eleven. He’d
understood her, loved her.But sometimes, love wasn’t enough.“Looks like we’re about to begin.”
Annabelle whispered as Principal Dowell walked to the podium. A distinguished man, he’d
served his country proudly in the Pacific theatre during World War II before coming home and
settling into his chosen career as a educator. Most thought him tough as nails, but Claire knew
the measure of his compassion, giving a crippled woman an opportunity to teach when others
wouldn’t.“Ladies and gentlemen, thank you for taking time out of your busy schedules to be
here, particularly with Christmas just a few weeks away.”Annabelle leaned toward Claire and
whispered. “From the mouth of Ebenezer Scrooge.”Claire gave her what she hoped was her best
quelling look but Annabelle simply shrugged.“As most of you are aware,” Mr. Dowell continued.



“Coach Waters retired at the end of football season due to health issues. Not only did he give us
an outstanding football team, he also left a gaping hole in our history department which, I’m
pleased to say, you have done an outstanding job of filling. We hadn’t expected to hire a
replacement until spring but when the school board discovered this young man was available,
we couldn’t pass up the chance, especially since he’s one of our own.”A past graduate? Claire
casually glanced around. Only a few McEachern graduates had the means to go to college to
become a teacher, and of those, most already had contracts for the year. There was only one
person who’d coveted that coaching job enough to sign a half-year contract, the one man who’d
stayed in touch with Coach Waters even after he’d graduated. Claire’s gut clinched into a tight
ball.Billy.Claire shook her head. No, Billy wouldn’t leave his assistant coaching job in north
Georgia, not after helping them win a state championship just last month.The principal gave the
group a genuine smile. “He’s an Indian through and through. I’m proud to introduce our new
history teacher and the man who will lead our team to victory, Coach Billy Warner.”~The nerves
in the pit of Billy Warner’s stomach tightened with each passing second. What could be taking
Principal Dowell so long? Billy had only been waiting on this announcement since he’d
volunteered to manage the varsity team his sophomore year. Coaching football for his alma
mater had been his dream job, the reason he’d taken the taunts and bullying in high school, the
only thing that had gotten him through the long shifts at the poultry farm that had paid for his
college tuition.Well, that and Claire Davenport.He peeked around the door. She was in there
now, probably wondering why the principal was making a fuss, especially when since the high
school season had just ended. Knowing Claire, she’d rather be going over her lesson plans for
tomorrow or talking with her colleagues. Billy smiled. Their colleagues. Working together had
been as much her dream as it had been his. That and growing old together. The familiar ache
settled around his heart, his chest so tight, it felt as if he’d bench-pressed a thousand pounds.
Those dreams had blown up in his face two years ago when Claire suddenly broke off their
engagement. How would she feel about his new position at the high school? Would she even
care?“I’m proud to introduce our new history teacher and the man who will lead our team to
victory, Coach Billy Warner.”Billy drew in a deep breath. This was his moment. What Claire
thought shouldn’t matter anymore. Smoothing his tie one last time, Billy stepped into the room to
a splatter of applause. The library was smaller than he remembered, almost claustrophobic, with
massive floor to ceiling bookcases covering every available wall with their torturous deep
corners. The perfect lair for a bully.How many times was I trapped in one of those corners?But
that was all in the past. Billy walked across the room, and had almost made it to the podium
before he saw Claire, her reddish blonde hair pulled back and piled gracefully on the crown of
her head. The blue-green scarf draped around her slender neck a perfect matched to her
expressive eyes that even now stared at him, her full lips slightly open in surprise.She was just
as beautiful as the day he’d fallen in love with her, more so if it was possible, and with a gentle,
giving heart that matched. A heart that no longer belonged to him.The slap on the back Mr.
Dowell gave him pushed Billy toward the microphone. He hesitated for a long moment to collect



his stray thoughts. “Well, thank you sir. That was quite a welcome.”Dowell’s smile stretched from
ear to ear. “We’re always happy to welcome one of our own back home to McEachern.”Billy
absently nodded. Home. Not what he would have called this place, certainly not the first two
years he been in high school. A bad leg had made him an easy target back then, before the life-
changing surgery had shortened and stretched his muscles, correcting the limp he’d lived with
for the first fifteen years of his life. His school life changed after that. The bullying stopped.If only
adults had as short a memory as their children. Maybe then he wouldn’t have been forced to
leave Marietta. . .or Claire.“Would you like to say a few words, coach?”Billy’s mouth went dry, his
tongue stuck to the roof of his mouth. Speaking to a group of football players, now that was his
sweet spot. Just a few words of encouragement and they’d follow him onto to the field of battle.
But his peers? His tie suddenly felt like a noose tightening around his neck.Billy caught a brief
movement coming from Claire’s direction, her eyes closed, her lips moving as if breathing out a
quick prayer. Had she remembered how tongue-tied he was in front of a crowd? He stepped
closer to the microphone, not quite sure what to say but if it gave him five more seconds to watch
Claire, he’d take it. “I’m not much for speeches but I do want to say that I’m happy to be here. I
look forward to becoming better acquainted with each of you, especially my colleagues in the
history department. Thank you.”The crowd broke into another round of applause while Billy took
the time to steal one more glance at Claire. She clapped along with her colleagues, her
expression more relaxed than it had been just moments before. So, she had been a little nervous
for me. The realization sent a flush of warmth across his chest.“I know you’re anxious to get
acquainted with the student body,” Mr. Dowell said, then turned toward his audience. “I’m happy
to announce that Coach Warner has agreed to co-chair our Christmas project this
year.”Christmas project? When had he volunteered for that? Billy shifted through his mental
notes on his meeting with the principal. Setting up his classroom, reviewing last year’s team
stats and roster, making a game plan for next fall—everything they’d discussed this morning. He
had enough on his plate, but Dowell had backed him into a corner Billy couldn’t escape. “I’ll be
happy to help.”“Good, good.” The man nodded. “This project’s become a valuable outreach
program in our community. I’m sure Ms Davenport will appreciate your leadership and
assistance.”Claire? The knot in his stomach tightened once again. Of course, Claire would be
involved. Hadn’t she spent an entire month collecting talc powder and lotion when she learned
the local nursing home was running low? Or what about those haphazard Christmas stockings
she’d sewn for the kids stuck in the hospital during the holidays? When he’d asked her about it,
she’d said there was a certain joy in knowing those stockings would be waiting under the tree
when the kids woke up.“You remember Ms Davenport, don’t you? I understand she was in your
graduating class.”Billy nodded. Surely, someone at the school had told him about his and
Claire’s broken engagement. Maybe not. Why would the man have assigned them to work
together on such an important project if he’d known?“Claire, could you please stand up?” Dowell
waved his hand as if in command of an orchestra. “Ms Davenport’s been in charge of procuring
donations and additional funding to provide Christmas to families in our school district.”Billy



nodded again. He’d dreamed of playing Santa Claus with Claire to their own children, but this?
Maybe he was looking at this the wrong way. Maybe this was the opportunity he’d always hoped
for, to find out what had gone so terribly wrong between them? The answers might give him the
closure he needed to move on, to build a new life.Or could this be the second chance he’d long
prayed for?Chapter TwoCould the situation get any worse?Claire grabbed the back of the chair
in front of her and pushed herself up, her legs threatening to give out beneath her. Wasn’t it
enough that Billy was back home, and teaching right down the hall from her, a constant reminder
of all she’d lost? Why did Mr Dowell think it necessary for them to work together when most of
the hard labor was already done? Did he think she wasn’t capable of handling such a project by
herself?Claire cleared her throat. “There’s really not that much more to do. I’ve already contacted
the families on our list and worked with the local stores to get the donations needed.”“Have you
picked up the donations yet?” The principal asked.Sweet sugar, the man knew she didn’t drive!
Claire glanced over at Billy, annoyed by a hint of a smile. There had to be a way to salvage the
situation. “I’ve arranged to pick up some of the items this weekend.”Dowell smiled. “Then Coach
Warner won’t mind helping with those, will you, Coach?”“Not at all.”“Good. Ms Davenport’s
always done an outstanding job with this project but I’m sure she could use a hand.” The
principal gave her a dismissive nod. “Thank you.”Claire nodded, lowering herself into her chair,
her cheeks flaming, her temper simmering beneath what she hoped passed for a polite smile. If
Mr. Dowell’s compliment was meant to comfort her, it had failed miserably. The principal wasn’t
the type to suggest help unless he truly felt it was needed. Was he concerned she wasn’t
physically up to the task. The possibility bothered her to no end.“Did you have any idea Mr.
Dowell was going to spring Billy on you like that?” Annabelle whispered from beside her.“No,”
Claire answered, trying her best to remain calm. She could fall apart in the privacy of her
bedroom later. “But you know how he is. It probably seemed like a good idea to include the new
football coach in such a popular project.”“He could have at least discussed it with you.” The
pitying look her friend gave Claire left a sour taste in her mouth. “For all his faults, Mr. Dowell
wouldn’t put you in such an uncomfortable position if he knew what had happened between the
two of you.”“That was long time ago. We’ve both moved on,” Claire answered. Then why did the
thought of working alongside Billy fill her with a mixture of excitement and dread? She had
moved on. At least, that’s what she told herself.“That’s true.” Annabelle hesitated. “For all we
know, he could be married.”Claire’s stomach clinched at the possibility. Billy, married? She would
have known, felt it all the way down to the very depths of her being. “Grandma would have told
about me it.”“I forget. Both your daddy and Billy lived at Ms. Aurora’s at one time or another.
Okay, so he’s not married.” Annabelle sat quietly for a long moment. “Are you going to be okay
working so closely with him?”“Certainly. He’s a colleague just like you or anyone else in this
room.”“And I’m the Queen of England.”“Annabelle,” Claire pleaded.“It’s just. . .it was painful
watching you nurse a broken heart, that’s all.”Claire felt a smile tip the corners of her mouth.
Good ole Annabelle. Rivals in elementary school, she’d been like a sister to her since those dark
days after polio had left Claire partially crippled when she was eleven. God couldn’t have given



her a better friend.The meeting ended soon after. As was her usual habit, Claire settled back in
her chair, waiting for the crowd to thin out rather than fight her way through with her cane. She
drew in a deep breath and closed her eyes, enjoying this short reprieve. What she wouldn’t give
to go home, draw herself a nice hot bath, maybe spend an hour or two getting lost in one of the
books her mother had picked up at the library. She sighed. Not that that was possible with a Girl
Scout meeting she needed to oversee, not to mention a last run-through of her lesson plans for
tomorrow and a quick check to make sure the materials for the Christmas stockings had arrived.
By the time she got home, it would be a quick bath then straight to bed. Five o’clock came much
too early.Annabelle’s elbow pressed into Claire’s side. “Look who’s coming this way.”Claire’s
eyes shot open. Across the room, Billy made his way toward them, the determination in his face
unmistakeable, ducking and weaving around his well wishers like a running back going in for the
score. That was until one of the new science teachers—Ms Eison?—blocked his path. The
besotted look the woman gave him caused Claire’s heart to tumble in her chest. Jealousy? That
would imply emotions Claire had no right to claim. It was simply seeing Billy again after all this
time, adjusting to the new roles they’d play in each other’s lives. Maybe it would be best to get
this first meeting over with, then they could get back to work.“I don’t know, Claire.” Annabelle
whispered. “I could think of worse things than working alongside Billy Warner after a long day
with these hooligans.”She turned to glare at her friend. “He may not be married but you are.”“And
completely devoted to my Ronnie, but that doesn’t mean I don’t know a handsome man when I
see one.” One corner of Annabelle’s mouth rose in an impish grin. “From a purely artistic
prospective, of course. ”“Spoken like a true art teacher,” Claire smirked. Not that Annabelle was
wrong. Claire had always thought Billy attractive, but the last two years had certainly been good
to him. Broad shoulders she’d found to easy to lean on in the past filled out his suit coat,
probably from his time on the field, working alongside his players. Time on the practice field had
bleached his hair an even paler shade of blond, the unruly mess tamed by a stylish short cut.
What drew her most with the air of confidence about him, an assurance that drew the younger
teachers to him like flies to honey water.“The way he’s watching you, people would think you’re
the only one in this room.”Despite the thrill racing through her veins, Claire shook her head, not
daring to look in Billy’s direction. “Don’t be silly. He’s not watching me.”“Yes, I am,” Billy said, the
corners of his mouth lifted in a sky smile Claire had always adored. “It figures I’d find the two of
you together still thick as thieves.”Claire drew in a deep breath to clear her head. Instead, the
clean smell of hair tonic and leather she always equated with Billy muddled her thoughts even
more. “Hello.”“Hello Claire. You’re looking well” His blue eyes held hers then slid down to caress
her cheeks and nose before settling on her mouth. The world around them faded away, and for
one insane moment, Claire wanted nothing more than to lean forward and press her lips against
his in a welcome home kiss.“Hi Billy. Wasn’t expecting to see you here today.”Heat crawled up
Claire’s neck and burst into flames in her cheeks. Thank goodness Annabelle was as blunt as a
dull knife. Another minute, and Claire might have done something foolish, like thrown herself at
the new football coach. Not exactly the actions of an old-maid schoolteacher.If Billy felt even the



slightest bit embarrassed, he didn’t show it. “How are you, Mrs. Muster? I hear congratulations
are in order.”It was Annabelle’s turn to blush. “Yes, I’m an old married lady now. Ronnie and I got
married last New Year’s Eve.”“Ronnie’s a lucky man.” Billy’s gaze shifted back to Claire, sending
her heart fluttering. “Though I’ve always been partial to Christmas weddings myself. Why waste
all that good mistletoe when you can put it to good use?”His comment sent a flood of memories
through Claire; of winter afternoons searching the treetops in the woods near her house for the
familiar leaves and berries; of the kisses they’d shared when they were
successful.“Congratulations on your new position,” Annabelle said, snapping Claire out of her
thoughts. “I know it’s been a dream of yours to coach the team here since we were in high
school.”“Thank you. I’m still a little stunned myself, it happened so fast. Dowell just called me
yesterday afternoon.”“He didn’t give you a lot of time to think about it,” Claire noted.“There’s not
much to think about when your dream job comes up.”Claire nodded. No wonder she hadn’t
heard about Billy coming home. He’d barely known himself. “Ms Aurora must be thrilled to death
to have you home in time for Christmas.”“I hope so. I only had enough time to drop my stuff off at
her place before I came here today.”“You know she will.” There was a time when Ms Aurora’s
home brimmed with children, youngsters who had been deserted by their parents because they
were mentally or physically disabled. Billy and Claire’s father were the only two still alive.“Claire,”
Billy hesitated, raking a hand through his hair. “About this Christmas project we’re working on
together.”“If you'll excuse me,” Annabelle interrupted. “I’ve got some papers that need grading.”
She stood, picked up her purse and turned to Claire. “I’ll pick you up outside of Russell Hall
when you’re finished.”“Thanks.” For deserting me. Claire pasted on a smile. “This shouldn’t take
long.”Annabelle turned her attention back to Billy, “Drop by and see us sometime, Billy. Ronnie
would love to catch up.”“I’d like that.” He smiled as they watched Annabelle head for the door.
Only when Billy had turn back around did Annabelle give Claire a devilish wink. “Nice of
Annabelle to drive you home.”The tiny hairs on the back of Claire's neck rose. She hadn’t
expected the old arguments to resurface so soon. “I can’t drive. You know that.”His jaw tensed as
if he’d clamped his mouth shut to keep from saying something he might regret. Well, what Claire
did or didn’t do wasn’t his concern anymore. Just because the doctor had said she could drive
didn’t mean she wanted to risk her life and those of others by taking a chance. Doctors were
known to be wrong at times. Why take the risk? Billy had never understood her reluctance,
constantly trying to push her beyond her boundaries. Trying to make her into something she
could never be. Claire steeled herself against the argument she knew was coming.“I'm sorry Mr.
Dowell foisted me on you. He should have talked to you about it first.”Claire blinked. No
argument? But she’d been lining up all her reasons for not getting behind the wheel. “It’s not your
fault.”“No, but that doesn’t mean I can’t be sorry. Knowing you like I do, you’ve put your heart and
soul into making Christmas for those kids.”And then there were moments like this one when he
reminded her just how well he understood her. Claire bowed her head slightly. “Thank you.”Billy
hooked the chair in front of her, turned it around and sat down. The warmth of his body
enveloped her as he leaned forward, his forearms on his knees. “Tell me about this Christmas



project. What can I do to help?”She glanced up into vivid blue eyes the color of the Atlantic
ocean on a summer’s day and felt the tug on her heart as strong as any riptide. The deep breath
she sucked in did nothing to clear her mind. She couldn’t do this, not now. She needed time to
process Billy’s return. “Why don’t you drop by my classroom tomorrow afternoon so we can
discuss it further?”“You don’t have a few minutes now?”Annoyance caused her jaw to tighten.
Did he think she had nothing better to do? Well, maybe not better but the girls she ministered to
through Girl Scouts wouldn’t break her heart like being with this man would. “I have plans for this
evening.”His eyes turned a stormy shade of blue. “Plans? On a school night?”Claire opened her
mouth to correct him then thought better of it. Let him think she had a date waiting on her.
Confessing she had ten eight and nine year olds waiting on her would only make him laugh. Only
she’d never lied to him, and she wouldn’t start now. “I have a Girl Scout meeting.”“Oh.” He leaned
back, some of the tension draining from his expression as though her evening plans mattered to
him somehow. “Then tomorrow afternoon will be okay. Around three-thirty?”“Make it four. I’m in
charge of detention.”“Four o’clock then.” He stood, his tall form shadowing Claire, making her
feel dainty and feminine as no other man ever had. Without a word, Billy reached out and
pushed an errant strand of hair behind her ear, his fingertips lingering over the sensitive skin a
long second before dropping his hand to his side. “We’ll come up with a game plan then. Have a
good time with your girls, Claire.”Claire pressed a shaky hand to her cheek as she watched him
go, her heart drumming out an erratic beat. She had to stay strong, had to remind herself that
she had broken up with Billy for his own good. That being saddled with a crippled wife now that
he was well would only make him resent her in the long run. Breaking their engagement had
been for the best.If only she could convince her heart.~Dark plumes of smoke rose, thickening
the air in the kitchen with a blackish gray film. Billy grabbed a set of potholders Ms Aurora kept
by the stove and threw open the door, a wave of heat driving him slightly backwards before
finally dissipating. He leaned in again, pulling a glass pan from the top rack, the charred remains
of the casserole he’d been baking little more than a charcoal briquette.“Lord have mercy! What
happened?”Billy glanced over his shoulder to where Ms. Aurora stood, her frail figure hunched
against the doorframe. “Just had a small fire. That’s all.”The old woman eyed the smoldering
mess still popping and hissing in the glass container. “What was it?”“Turkey casserole.”She
grimaced. “I’m not a big fan of turkey. It makes me sleepy.”Billy picked up the pan and headed
toward the sink, tossing it in then turning on the water. A cloud of steam rose from the blackened
remains. “Nothing wrong with a little nap.”She hobbled over to the table, bracing herself against
the sturdy oak structure as she pulled out a chair. “I’ll sleep when I’m dead.”If he had a dime for
every time Ms Aurora had said that during the years he’d lived here, he’d be a wealthy man. Not
that he wasn’t rich in what really mattered. His salvation. Family and friends. His dream job. Only
having Claire as his wife would have made his world perfect. Billy leaned across the sink and
cracked out the window, the biting wind cutting through the smoke.“It got cold early this year,
didn’t it?”Billy stole a glance at the woman who’d taken him into her home and raised him. Time
had taken its toll on Ms Aurora. She moved slower than usual, appeared more frail since his last



visit, shuffling along instead of moving with a purpose Billy remembered as a child. For the first
time, the thought of losing her seemed a reality. His heart ached.Don’t go borrowing trouble.
Another one of Ms Aurora’s sayings. Best to enjoy the woman who’d been the only mother he’d
ever known while he still had the chance. Billy walked over and offered his arm to her, her
gnarled fingers digging into him as she lowered herself onto the chair. “Sorry, I ruined dinner.”“I
wasn’t hungry.” Her frail hand flew up to cup his cheek. “Besides, a woman as happy as me don’t
need no food, not when her son has come home.”“You’ve always been too easy to please.” He
leaned down and brushed a kiss against her forehead.“Poppycock.” She settled back, her head
resting against the wooden slants of the chair. “Besides, men don’t have any business in the
kitchen anyway. That’s a woman’s domain.”No use reminding her he’d managed to scrape
together his own meals for the last two years. She’d lived in a different time. “You need to eat
something. I can make some grilled cheese sandwiches, maybe heat up some soup.”“I’d rather
hear about your meeting at the school. Did you see Claire?”Billy should have known Aurora
would want a full report. She’d been almost as heartbroken as he’d been when Claire had called
off their engagement. “Yes, I saw her.”“What did she say?” Her faded gray eyes brightened. “Was
she as thrilled as I am to have you home?”Thrilled? Not likely! Billy pulled out the chair next to
her and sat down. Last thing he wanted to do was raise his adoptive mother—and his—hopes
for a reconciliation. “Surprised might be a better way to describe her.”“That’s to be expected, I
guess. You did just show up on our doorstep.”“True.” Still, Claire’s reaction had confused him.
One minute, she’s all prim and proper like the school’s librarian, the next. . . Heat rushed through
his veins as he remembered the sudden flush in her cheeks, the way her lips had parted into a
soft O, the longing he’d seen reflected in her dark green eyes. Billy cleared his throat. “Mr. Dowell
assigned us to work together on some Christmas project.”“Really!”The excitement in the older
woman’s voice drew Billy’s attention. “She wasn’t exactly crazy about it at first, but she was okay.
I thought it was kind of rude of the man to fob me off on her without discussing it with her first,
but I didn’t think pointing it out his mistake on my first day would score me any points.”She
picked at the table cloth. “The man means well. And I’ll always be grateful he hired Claire despite
her disability. A weaker man wouldn’t have.”Billy didn’t agree. Any school would be lucky to have
a teacher like Claire on staff. “But. . ?“With all the activities and classes she teaches, I wonder if
this isn’t Mr. Dowell’s way of getting her to slow down a bit.” She nodded at him. “Or at least,
accept help from others.”“You make it sound like Claire is out to prove something.”One gray
eyebrow lifted. “Well, isn’t she?”“What would Claire have to prove?” But even as Billy said the
words, he knew the answer. It was the same reason he’d taken the coaching job in Rossville, to
show folks he was capable of leading a winning football program despite the physical limitations
he suffered as a child. Only he’d regained the use of his leg. Claire hadn’t.A frail hand covered
his. “I figured if anyone understood, it would be you.”“But my situation was different. No one
around here would give me a chance to coach. I was just that crippled kid who was
abandoned.”“You wanted people to judge you on who you were, what you could accomplish, not
feel sorry for you.”Billy’s stomach did a sick flip. Claire couldn’t feel that way, she just couldn’t.



“Well, yeah but Claire got into college even the school counselors told her no one would take
her. Graduated from college with honors. Are you saying she did all that just to show everyone
she could?”Ms Aurora’s silver head gleamed as she nodded her head. “I think she believes she
doesn’t measure up. That she’s somehow less of a person because of her bad leg.”The muscles
across his chest clinched into a painful knot. She had to know her limp didn’t define the person
she was. God had used her disability, along with hundreds of other experiences, to shape her
into the woman she’d become. A kind, caring woman he still loved with all of his heart.“It’s none
of my business,” Ms Aurora said. “But why did Claire break off your engagement?”Billy leaned
back into his chair. He’d never told anyone, had tried to drum that particular memory out of his
heart for the last two years but never succeeded. “Something about not wanting to move all the
way to Rossville. That she wouldn’t fit into the football booster club crowd.”The older woman
smirked. “Sounds like an excuse to me.”“Maybe,” Billy answered. Back then, he’d been too
broken by Claire’s sudden change of heart to question her motives, but now that he had some
time and distance, it certainly sounded like an excuse. Or had she told him the truth in some
small degree? Was she afraid she couldn’t live up to all the social commitments and activities
that went along with being the coach’s wife? Nonsense. Claire could outpace any woman, bad
leg or not.But it was too late. They’d both moved on with their lives, or at least, Claire had,
remembering the rumors he’d heard in the teacher’s lounge about her and Sam Hubbard. The
image of Claire, her head bend as she prayed from him today rose up in his thoughts. Could it be
she still had feelings for him? “What am I going to do, Ms Aurora?”“I don’t know, son but I sure
wished you’d figure it out.” She rested back in her chair. “I want to see the two of you walking
down the aisle pledging your lives to each other before the Good Lord calls me home.”Billy
chuckled. “Then you better plan on living a long time.”The older woman pushed back her chair,
braced her hands against the edge of the table and stood. “Just love her through this. And
remember.” She gave him a sly wink. “A little courting never hurt.”Chapter 3Chalk scratched
against the blackboard, a sharp sigh punctuating the quiet classroom drawing Claire’s attention
to the lanky girl across the room. “How are you doing with those sentences, Reba Mae?”The girl
turned, blue eyes bright with anger and frustration, boring into Claire. “I still don't understand why
I have to write these stupid sentences. I wasn’t the one who started it.”Claire studied her for a
long moment. This wasn’t the first time Reba Mae Darnell had made such allegations, but unlike
her colleagues, Claire believed her. Only the girl refused to reveal the source of the argument.
Without that information, Claire had no other choice but to punish the girl. “What does the
sentence you’ve been assigned to write say?”The girl’s mouth faded into a tight line. “I will not
fight in school.”“That explains it pretty well.”Reba Mae’s shoulders rose in another exasperated
sigh. “But I had to, Ms Davenport. Neil and Donald provoked me.”Claire didn’t doubt it. Those
boys could pester a saint into sinning, but that didn’t give Reba Mae the right to haul off and slug
them. Why, Neil’s nose bleed so much, Claire feared it might be broken. “Exactly how did they do
that?”The girl’s gaze traveled back-and-forth as if she hoped to find a plausible reason hidden
somewhere in the classroom. Finally, she lifted her chin, the defiant gaze she commonly wore



causing Claire’s stomach to sink. “I wouldn’t lie to you, Miss Davenport. I just had to. That’s
all.”Claire released a sigh of her own. She didn’t doubt Reba Mae had her reasons. What the girl
needed was someone she trusted to share the truth, someone who could convince her fighting
never solved anything. Claire had hoped to be that person. Until Reba Mae was ready to talk, her
options were limited. “Keep writing.”The girl huffed, then jerked back to face the blackboard. A
heavy sense of failure settled over Claire. What could she do to reach the girl?A knock at the
door scattered Claire’s thoughts. “Hello?”“Claire?”Billy. Her heart fluttered frantically in her chest.
She’d done everything to keep her mind off of him the last twenty-four hours but everything
reminded her of him. The chapter quiz she’d written out brought back memories of them
studying together; the Christmas stockings she’d sewn together by the family tree reminded her
of the moments they’d spend under the tree, shifting through the presents, taking turns at
guessing what each had bought the other. He’d even stolen into her thoughts during her nightly
stroll on the front porch, for it was there, Billy had confessed his love for her; where they had
made their dreams together, shared kisses.And now, here he was, standing just outside her
classroom door. “Come in, Coach Warner.”Billy stuck his head inside, glancing first at Claire,
then at the chalkboard where Reba Mae worked. “Am I too early?”Claire shook her head, a smile
she hadn’t expected forming on her lips as he stepped into the room. “Reba Mae was just
finishing up, isn’t that right?”Surprise flittered across the girl’s face as if the prison doors had
been opened and she’d been given an early release. “Yes, ma’am.”“Mind if I look around your
classroom while she finishes up?” His eyes held interest, glancing around with an excitement
she remembered from his youth.Claire nodded. “Go ahead.”He started down a row of desks on
the opposite side of the room, stopping at times to study the historical time line she’d made or
checking out the history books and biographies she’d stashed away in her bookcases. As he
continued around the room, Claire noticed the subtle changes in him. Gone was the boy who’d
been slowed by a weak leg, replaced by this man with both feet planted firmly in his dreams.
Claire couldn’t help but lifting up another prayer to God, thanking him for providing the surgery
that changed Billy’s life and giving him the dream of his heart, even if it meant they could never
be husband and wife.“Your classroom looks wonderful, Claire. Imaginative.” Billy turned slightly,
crossing his arms loosely around his middle. “Though I figured you’d have your Christmas
decorations up before now.She once would have until she realized most of her Christmas
memories included Billy. Since their breakup, she hadn’t been in such a rush to decorate for the
season. “I’ll put them out next week.”“If you need any help. . .”“No, no,” she interrupted. “That’s
okay.”“Well, if there’s something heavy you need moved.” He leaned forward, studying one of the
large circles connected with green yard around the room. “I particularly like the timeline of
historical events you’ve created around the perimeter of your classroom. Reminds me of the one
your mother made for us in junior high.”“For Mrs. Smith’s class.” Claire laughed. “It was the only
way I got out of that class with a ‘B.’”
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Ebook Library Reader, “Christmas galore!. I enjoyed reading these short,historical Christmas
novellas. These stories portrayed the true spirit of Christmas as well as the faith and hope of a
Christian.”

Cindy Nipper, “Great Christmas set!. Nov 22An Apple for ChristmasThere are so many word
plays on apples and their varieties! A very cute concept! I really enjoyed this short book! Nov
29CHRISTMAS LESSONS by Patty Smith HallThis was a sweet story of undiminished love
despite their difficulties! I love how the heroine has learned to thrive despite her disability and
that this subject was such a key part in the book!Dec 2A Handcarved Christmas By Cynthia
HickeyI loved that she was a surprise, but thought this confirmed bachelor gave in a bit to soon
to the lures of a good woman by his side. A very good story otherwise. Looking forward to
Sam's story when I finish this anthology.Dec 2SADIE’S GIFT By Niki TurnerThis book is set later
than the others and puts the focus on humble spirits and sacrificial generosity during a very poor
time in our history! Very touching!Dec 11Holly Daze By Gina WelbornThis one had a rough start
in my opinion, and I wasn't a fan of all the folklore, but neither main character believed in it. I
loved how he was in love with her for so long and he listened to the Pastor's teaching and took
the words to heart!”

The book by Cynthia Hickey has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 5 people have provided feedback.
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